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Topic:

Correspondence

Question by: Kyle Phillips
Jurisdiction:

Iowa

Date:

July 25, 2019

Jurisdiction

Question(s)
In Iowa, we have a custom application to handle business "correspondence". This app is used to generate letters for:
* Filings that are rejected
* Certified copies
* Apostilles
* Misc correspondence
The app allows users to select pre-written paragraphs and quickly compile a letter. But it's a 17-year-old that needs replaced.
* How does your jurisdiction generate customer correspondence for rejected filings?
* Do you have a single "correspondence" application or do you use multiple applications to generate correspondence?
* Are there differences in how your organization generates paper correspondence versus electronic?

Manitoba
Corporations
Canada
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of
Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
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Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
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New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
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Additional comments:

Full text of email:
In Iowa, we have a custom application to handle business "correspondence". This app is used to generate letters for:
* Filings that are rejected
* Certified copies
* Apostilles
* Misc correspondence
The app allows users to select pre-written paragraphs and quickly compile a letter. But it's a 17-year-old that needs replaced.
* How does your jurisdiction generate customer correspondence for rejected filings?
* Do you have a single "correspondence" application or do you use multiple applications to generate correspondence?
* Are there differences in how your organization generates paper correspondence versus electronic?

Thanks!
Kyle

Kyle Phillips
Information Technology Director
Office of Iowa Secretary of State Paul D. Pate
(515) 281-5204
kyle.phillips@sos.iowa.gov<mailto:kyle.phillips@sos.iowa.gov>
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